SAFE CUSTODY
I kneeled up and'lifted my voice.
" Hubert/' I roared, " we've got them. Call upon
them to surrender. And if they don't, open fire
on	"
And that was as far as I .got, for there I received
such a blow on the side of my head as fairly sent me
flying on to the slates, down which I half rolled and
half slid towards the mountain side.
Of course I let go my pistol in the hope of saving
myself, but I could obtain no handhold, and my
fingers and my body went slipping where my rubber
soles would have held. Indeed, in that moment I gave
myself up for lost, for the eaves hung fifteen feet from
the ground below and there were here no bushes to
break my fall.
It was the gutter that saved me, though how I
contrived to cling there I do not know, for I had,
of course, no chance to dispose my limbs, but, when it
checked me, I turned the check into a lodgment and
lay there afraid to breathe, I had come to rest on my
face at full length on the narrow ledge, with one arm
bracing my body away from the brink and my left
knee strained against some object which I presently
guessed to be my pistol, which had come to the gutter
first.
And whilst I lay there, sweating and wondering
whether the gutter would stand the strain, I had the
mortification of hearing the rogues escape.
My assailant, I learned, was Bugle; for I heard him
tell Harris how he had struck me down.
" He's made no sound/' he said. " As like as not,
he's broken his	neck."
" Please God he hasn't/' said Harris. " I want to
do that myself."
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